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or other of the leeel Legialsturee. 
This, it is evident, should not be ; bet it mey, 
nevertheless, end we most only hope if the 
schenrç oen be efiecteelly oerried oat that the 

Teneoaver Island society is .divided into loeel bodies will work harmoniously, 
verioes eccentric classes. We bare men who 
Mend on their digeity when they beve so» 
thing in the world left to stand upon : indi
viduals whe ere perpetually ra.hing after We ^ ^ hled to

wh.eh the» modesty assert, they ere origiDah ule ,hsl will . # #
torally anebl, to fill ; poMicUue whore only with illustration. in wood oats, bearing the 
smbitoon is to get the fddler e recompense— ebeve ti«|e. The plot of the legend is ex- 
mss, kick, then halfpence ; patriots who are ceeding, 5htt^tfng'. tbe traders ere

‘0/a06!7Wfwl,M^M: drawn to life; end the tele is told with.
7 charming simplicity in the forcible bat 

f* *"«■ ,he *** *• ^try-men >n flgarali?„ language of our native tribes. The
fect.wbo ere remly to do anythmg end every- scenes are all laid near the shores of C.mo-

B0UTe bn‘ *<*Ü!:,Dt!re*ted -ck (our harbor), or between itendKulle- 
ene^ These classes are all of tbe ambitious Chuck (Fowl Bay), and are destined like 
chafe]ter, and may be noted any day for Osman’s tales, to eesta 
their quickness of perception and their sleep- over these legendary.localities. Tbe anther 
toes energy in public affairs ; bat as every- evideslly peaaaeaee, in a pre-eminent degree, 
thing baa it* correlaüve, even this portion of
"**J lw i" W*»it* relation, and we have community ofYfe and Sh
Iberefoee a class of men who may be called great scenic effect brings together a nimber 
the “Too-lsters.” These individuals are of PVaons, l«rth male end «seule, to take 

sarDriaad JI- thev " were in she partân the- legend ; bot the most prominent P ,-j? “be,11ow«d “firs or six obiafk, of
Northers or the Goofeeerate army they which the platting, of (bur at a secret feast 

• wenhl be captured for a certainty while en- gives the name to" the tale. We have not! 
jeying a nap or taking their matutinal meal, spaee, net would it be fair to the author, to 
Their countenances wear one continued air extracts before publication. A brief
•fmtonishment and. tbeirmost common ex- er* pr“e “Tter'^ng PwiS P«‘:
preseion is « Who d have thought it !” When tioularising the names. Where Victoria now 
» qneation comes up before the public these stands, says the legend, there was
unfortunates stare at. it with the stolid air of laJ6e tribe^ver whk* nresided a gréât tyhee,
* , . . .... who was -ambitious of ruling wrlh absolute«difference or the vacant one of imbecility, luthotit,, bot witb tbe Mmbîanca of 00B™
and when the discussion has ceased- when from the subordinate chiefs in the councils 
a definite and irrevocable result bas been of the nation. To effect his purpose sue*- 
arrived at—they for. the first time seem to o«8*f°lly he resolved to elevate a certain cun-—T • srr.'rsrrssr csisx
spasmodic effort to retrieve their blunder. order to moke use of the superstitions 

Such is the class of people who threaten reverence of bis people, to reduce them to 
the public with the infliction of those speech. greatef obedience to his will and awe of his 
ii on tbe uniop question, which their imbe- authority, » His design was that the fomana- 
eility or want of moral courage prevented toos-tnan of his choipe should with assumed 
them delivering in the House. They com- supernatural knowledge decide on all the 
plain that, in a debate stretching over nearly ***? an“ usages °* •he nation. If he could 
a two weeks’ sitting of tbe House that they achieve such an object, he knew there was no 
had not time to think of the matter, or that the. 8PP®al f°.r _anJ of h*8 people, except to the 
public had no time—or some thing was done 8reat spirit far beyond the Eastern mountains 
which ought not to have been done, but they and near the rising son, and therefore 
cannot tell rfhat—and a thousand querulous be ',ou*c be practically absolute. There 
eemplaintt whiph, if they show anything at etooj*’ however, in the way of bis scheme an 
all, point clearly to the unfitness.of these men a8e.“ ^i««»<iw*»,‘man, who bad, with consul
te have seats in the House- We want ,eo *QUoU8 ***“••,n bis supernatural arts, inter- 
ehfidisb, helpless whining from members of preled the laws dating many years, 
the Legislature. If they are unfit to cope tb® time when the nation wae exceed- 
with their opponents in Parliamentary de- r'Ç8>y small ; for owing to geographical, po
tato—or are to utterly destitute of ebitity or and freedom ef the laws within bis
Parliamentary knowledge as to he —itiNit to territory the nation had rapidly grown to be 
stave off a decision on a series of resolutions 8 *arKe °.ne bJ *ttrading many from contign- 
for a few days, the sooner they resign their 008 nations. Before the accession of tbe 
Seats the better. It is only adding insalt to 6re** to*®* to bis exalted position, the 
injury, to give to their anti-onron friends, if joqoger chief of the nation bad noticed that 
they have got any.ttheiaaaBghtened opinions the aged tamamwast-moo was too old to 
an a question whichbas gone,for this session quickly hie enchantments or deliver
it least, from publie control. We feel the f8?1^ bis oracular interpretations of the 
stupidity, If not indeed the hypocrisy of the ) ?w8 ’and b®*,dea the numerical increase of 
titWf, When it is over a fortnight ago and A1?* '«be rendggwi it impossible for him to 
before the debate eomroenced at all, that- «“«barge his duty. So with laudable re 
wq enraelves proposed that the members *P®ct for tb; Umanatea, man who bad 
iboeti bring tbe important subject before their *rT®d 88 well, considering the frailty of 
eeeetituentA and be -guided, on this matter *?. * NMpff *5* reds eomma»
by the public voise. There was abaodenee |>|*y.'be auhordnmte ohisfs agreed to give 
ef time and abundance of opportunity far blI5>S-#'w“0D «ftwlly of Osh and game; 
nearly all of those who were agmiset union séeas end roots, end mats and skins, if 
to have carried oat this suggestion ; bet b« wwuld retire, when the Great Spirit ____ 
they did not do it, ami the reason is best . ri,m8 BQn eent them a younger and a 
known to themselves,,;'They despised the wtserjomi*nairas men able to celebrate all 
public when they thought .they bad things the r,t“ ”f .bis order. He "agreed. That 
their own way in the House, and when they ef®arre° dnrttg the reign of another great 
eonsidered they could thwart a great national who founded the tribe. Bat the great
and colonial necessity, and thus give them- “is successor to whom we first alluded
selves ; a little temporaryi notoriety. They was not only disposed to rule with absolute 
have found ont their mistake howfiver ; but aufbWLt)r>.8M*?t®“ by a canning tamanawas- 
they are making even a mere egregious one m,n o' his chioee ; but he was covetous. He 
in appealing for sympathy where they de* wanted for himself all the fish and game^nd 
serve chastisement. Mr. Franklin’s vanity seeds and roots, and mats and skins, and to 
has carried him into a position—the leader of 'et this aged tamanawat-m*n ctarve. So to 
a party in the House—a situation to which atta'8o)>8tb of these ends he provided a se- 
his mental capacity was never adapted. cre'3 “\**‘ t0 whieh he invited three of the 
He has but one coarse to save himself from subordinate chiefs who were entitled to sit'in 
the ridicule of the community. He comes to one °* *bc councils. On the evening of the 
us as a martyr claiming onr sympathy ; let secret feaet the three chiefs went to the 
him show the constituency that he is sincere *odg® of tbe great tyhet, which was 
in what he says—that he believes the in- a,taated on a rocky knoll near the trail 
habitants of Victoria are averse to union— t0 JbiUa-kulla _ chuck. 
and let him make it a test question at once t0 'b® “ lost tribes.” Another was or no use 
by resigning hie seat. Of course, the result t0 the tribe except for hie skill in cutting ofl 
one way or other, would not effect the résolu- |be legs and arms of such as were wounded 
lions which beve passed the House, bat it in war or injured by accident, and was known 
would show in what estimation Mr. Franklin t0 the nation by a name that may be freely 
and bis anti-onion vagaries are held by leav- translated into onr language “ Trim Belle.” 
ing that gentleman high and dry on the beach Tbe other was a young chief who had just 
of private citizenship., This is a simple and been elected but had not been allowed to 
effectual way of testing-the feeling of Victoria, ePe?k or vote in any of the Councils of tbe 
and we have no doubt Mr. Franklin has suffi» Dation- No fitter men among the chiefs 
tient confidence in the truth of his assertions oonld be found te engage in the plot of the 
to throw himself on the suffrages of the in- 8reat tyhet They ate and drank with the 
habitants. great tyhet and swore to assist him in placing

There is a olase of our anti-unionists so 'be fawanatees-mao of his choice, where the 
puffed np with their own conceit and with a8ed “ medicine-man ” had so long inter- 
exaggerated ideas of the country, that they Preted the mysteries of his profession. In 
look upon British Columbia as a worthless truth the rights of younger medicine men 
wilderness, and He people a miserable let of wer« treated with scorn, particularly 
packers and traders, who might possibly un- by ihe young chief and the wellbeing 
demtand the buying and selling price of perk ot 'be nation as a whole was totally disre- 
and beans, but whose knowledge of politics 8®rded by them ; and instead of s conscien- 
urof the most meagre and 'udicroes kind. ''on* and wise tamanavas-mna that was 
Their idea is, that eo long at the two conn- silted of the Great Spirit they preferred one 
Tws kept separate, the smaller chance °f limited knowledge and a subservient dis- 
will British Columbia have of obtaining foil position. Tbe Great tyhee, as was hie wont, 
Representative Government, and therefore sneered at the council of chiefs for not 
tbe less inducement will she hold out speaking ont boldly their real reason why 
t# P*Lrattneat settlers. With a narrow, 'bey asked tbe Great Spirit near the rising 
minded creed they cannot conceive that 8un '° send them a wise tamanawat-man ; 
wnat benefits British Columbia must uU and the Trim-bell and he of tbe “ lost tribes" 
umately benefit Vancouver Island, and promised to do so as soon as they had an op- 

ratard* "• Progress must have a Portnnily. That part, of the plot having
j °®r own. So firmly are b®en decided on, the Great tyhee and the

.d j«1Ce<1 ■ • • . tr,ne’ and knowing 'hree conspirators agreed to deprive the aged 
- ‘° tl)e interests of the 'omonawas-man of his fish and game, and

n 8°° ,n8 C?)0D/ ,e lto. hybrid system of ■«d® and roots, and mats and skins that
Government, that, we would insist as a were promised to him annually during life

Pr®l"nio»ry to union negotiations by the Council of Chiefs. Though none of
Pnt k* h0aiM K?T^rD™ieDt *at British tbe three conspirators expected to get any of 
Colombia should be placed cn an equal re- ‘b® booty robbed from the aged tamanauat- 
presen tative feting with Ourselves, and that man, yet by the aid they promised to render 
“•.*aVho",d prepared “ Snickl7 as 'bey hoped to secure the favor of tbe Great 
poimble for the toll measure of responsible tyj** ! and he content with the working of 80TefDhÜin.k ,sUer “b,6™6 “ ac- ‘h0KPi?' fand several others were enga^ in

>*wi2s4»»“^“S!sïï‘'t3r".i

enjoying with his friende tihe fish endgame,

and seeds and routa, nod mete end skins that 
the Cooneil hai^twBised the aged femano- 
mas-man. When the secret toast Was ended 
the three chiefs retired and on tbe way to their 
lodges they talked together of their plot against 
the aged tomaaMaos-man, and the younger 
craftsmen and of t$e feaienowes-man of limited 
knowledge and efbeervient disposition' ; and. 
laid their plana fcr exeenting it Bat they 
were overheard yd the plot was discovered. 
Hereafter we hope to devote more of onr 
spaee to extraetq from the c Great Feast.* 
In the mean time we recommend onr renders 
to wait patiedtly for the pnblieation, for the 
wood cuts are well worthy of careful exami» 
nation.

ef right miners, these chose a man who net
iussysffi.ïïîâ'X'.ÆriS
minors and not one of Ihe six •• same ont in th.

ship ” as Mr. B. So much for the veraeitr 
ot M a staler.” And if the worst that he e« m. 
of Mr. Beyley Is tiwtheeeee educated the chUdree 
of Ihe miners of Nanaimo, the people of 
have no canto to bo ashamed of their rsnreanh 
live; better by far have rash a man than one whe 
oeeosionaUy becomes too pompous. Bat when... Mr. B devoted ss much time to hi. pvrlilmen^ 
duties as the interest of his constituents demand/

"min. " th.t W.H. null», B-.’fSSl 
sensible ” a man to give up hie billet sI Nsm,™» 
for whieh he gets well paid, in order to ensti/hüÜ 
to represent hie neighbors in the House of aT 
eembfy, end thus set himself up u » tsrrst ioiL 
shot at by his constituents end others, in &. .. 
way that “a miner ” shoote at Mr. BayUv 
bogus statements end false r.porte, nor i. it ,t .ii likely that either C. W. Wallace sr Dr Wril^l 
wfll become sufficiently enamored with the necmU 
of Nanaimo aa to wish to become their nJn.;. tative if “a miner” is to be taken JFTSl 
•ample ot the class to be represented.

Ih*cod elusion, sir, I rosy say that 1 ha vs bsee 
told by more than one voter of Nanaime (not 
bogus ones either) that they and the peonla of 
Nanaimo generally, were eatiafled that Mr. Bayler 
had endeavored to forward their interest more 
than any previous representative had ever done 

- I am, Sir,

toOBSXP FROM MAMAIMO.

Nanaimo, V. L, Oct. 6th, 1884. 
Will yea allow me to lay n tow observa

tions before your readers about the represen
tation ef Nanaimo and other matters.

It in well knewn here bow Mr. C. A. Bay- 
ley of Victoria won his election at the hands 
of the constituency of Nanaimo. There were 
eight voters, five for Mr. Bayley and three for 
Mr. I>. B. Ring, and oat of the five votes for 
Mr. Bsyley two were bogus. If Mr. Bing 
Instead of being ill, bad been in hie usual 
spirits, so as to have challenged tbe votes 

-they would have had three votes each, and 
Mr. Ring's election by the easting vote of 
the Recorder, would have bees certain. The 
election being left in the hands of eight 

(From the Columbian of Saturday.) minera they chose a man who " came out
The Oatholid Bishop of British Columbia 1““X" *hJ£ Wr‘t,hll the,?’’ ‘s'*

came up on Wednesday and will be formally ba<1'®"gt>t »oine of their children their A.
installed to morrow. ' ®"5er f,te/ 8,{ *• ra,ber a !tol® aiair

T .. _ , . to refer to, but I aee that a meeting te an-
Faoii ÜAtiMÙ. The five Indians bed nounced toe Monday evening next, to enquire 

treen execntedaVQMsnelie Mouth. One-of inte the doings and wher4bonle of our re- 
the chiefs confessed his gn.lt. There is no- p,esentativs. • Rumors ere flying about here- 
thing of importance from the diggings. that be ia going to resign, or that he will be

Annivajus rno* Camneo^-The steamer obliged to resign for selling bandies, &e., to 
Reliance, Coot, toviag, earn* in from ; Yale »• big babies” instead of “ little babies.” But 
last evening, having 131 passengers, amongst in any case the meeting on Monday will no 
whom was My. Leetie Jones,having in charge doubt ask him to resign as a last resource, 
the two Ioduyk Little George sod ] It is the opinion here that onr interests are
Squint-eye. „ » really suffering. Mr. Beyley’• name iruel-

Elxctiox IâT*to»EXCi.—It appears We dom or aev^r down in year paper among the 
were mistakenik staling that Dr. Black was lie* ef members present; sad whe is to 
to be opposed by MrvWalkem. as that gen- *atcb a<t« ear intereatrif the member neg- 
tleman ia opposing Mt. On in the East ltid- leota ,b*™» especially a* all tjie rest of the 
ing. We near that Mr. Hankin ta oat in tbe members are Victorians,, who have always 
same riding. Be far ms at present known looked upon as as a kind of necessary nuis- 
Dr. Black will be unopposed. Nothing fresh * anc® to support because we happened to 
from Lillooet District. It is pretty certain ba*e 8 'ew coals ! However we shell soon 
that Mr. Cornwall Will have a majority in be in a condition to pek no favors and each 
the Hope-Yelu-Lytton District. Mr. Arm- to ®«d bis own business. Onr port at 
strong returned last night. present brings in.a slight revenue, and we

[At Yale we learn that Mr. Cornwall polled f°r bnitn.,inlee tb« winter. I trust
•«3 w. ,Q »,ir„ that the meeting on Monday night will aee83 votes and Mr., Armstrong 39. At Hope tbe necessity of retnrning at the rext oppor- 
the entire vete went tor the former gentle- tunity a Nanaimo!te to repieeent them. The 
man.—Ed ] chief difficulty lies in the seleetioe ef a com-

News vaow Koerauats.—An express or- P®'®n‘maD i everybody asks •« who shall we 
rived at Hope yesterday from the Kootanais *eDd? Several names have been mentioned 
mines. The portion of the stream at present “moogst others W. H. Franklyn, Esq., C.W. 
worked is abenvfour miles in length. The Wallace, Esq ..and Dr. Wallace ; all deeply 
benches are found to pay better than the ln'ere*'ed ln Nanaimo no doubt, and fit and 
bed of tbe ereek. One nngget worth <666 PrpPer_ persons, bat when it comes to the 
was taken out. The ground pays variously, P0,DV * 8ln a^ajd 'b®y will refuse. Our 
ranging from $5 t<r$25 per day to the hand. m88'strat«, Mr. Franklyn, they say, is “hard 
with rockers. Richer diggings are believed ”Pj?r 8 )?“■ ' bnt 1 ®ee a clerk trudging np 
te exist betweteiv Shepard and the present t0 h‘a residence regularly every day in the 
mines. The expressman bad not seen the week, and I don’t suppose he is fond of 
Colonial Secretory. There are between P8*'DS LPeople for doing nothing. What 
1,560 and 2,060 mhn at work, and great con. Wltil tb« shipping and magisterial bnsi. 
fidence is felt—every one can take ont gold ne?î nnt*er b,s «ontrol» and tbe fact of bis 
for himself—net like Cariboo. Provisions ,eid°m bciDK seen oat I conclude that he 
abundant. Floor. 40c. bacon. $1. mU8t bave sufficient official work to keep him

— employed.
MR. MACrara LETTER The Vancouver Goal Mining Co. is infn-

f . --------- sing new life and energy into- everything.
Editob British Colonist,—Sir :—A sense Contracts for various services are being given

pondence with the Missionary Board of the ehureh "OW.tban at any former period. The recent 
with which I *a connected in Canada. In hit wo,k> such as the wharf, railway, floating 
letter in jour SwAhns a few days ago, he says— wharf, and roads, are being vigorously push* 
liconili,“ a mes* ed forward ; in toot 1 never saw the com-

Jamieson deaeribSfcctfc” Allow me to make the t, n ** *“* P1®**"* moment. The energetic following observation» on this matter : Manager, O.S. Niool, Esq., J.P., who ia so
ist. It; i« rather «range that Mr. Maefie should well known to your readers, is making Nan* 

Hi°t°°tnnn r,“*■ d?tomeut on ajmo eo creditable a looting place as to ex-
church.” whenit&i noPeonnection irithAte ,oit* .tbe surprise of everybody who comes to

lion marks, 70* can use tbe very -Words of a eoatvect; she does all the Work,
writer ondycteti» him say anything you wish never refuting to «any tbe maile because she 
and even the v«ty Opposite of what he hse said or bus not got tbe contract. A petition has been
^34. This ie whstkr. Macfle. or some on. for 0n l.be *ab|ecl
him, has done with my letter ! which,! hope will be the menus ef constitu

ait. I have never written any •' gloomy report" ting her our moil steamer, 
of my ehureh work here, as I have not had anf A petition hoc also been forwarded to His 
b!^fe.tetom^;te“th.e Excellency about a small debts court, which
whieh the garbled extracts are taken, showing PiV**d Idegwtotive Aeeembly through 
our prosperous •* Condition,” and concluded that 'be exertions of pur late member. It seems 
topie.by writing—4 you will see we have great to bave been entirely ignored by tbe Cean- 
reasen for gratitude to the author of all good and eil or else pat into tbe waste basket, for we

tion to make a very liberal contribution to the easily earned into effect as there te a bench 
Missionary Fund of the church ia Canada. Not °* magistrates existing.
,0™eJ7 tloom3r> to**- We are looking forward te a bard winter

‘If?**1.?* cban6ee,” and from Indian prognostications. The enow
ksi"îiLîr<",“,“"r.!' ■ , ,

omes, and the general statement of the well . probability of an election ie freely 
known fhetby anyone of them cannot be per- discussed, 
verted into an admission that the condition ia moat 
gloomy.

6th. I have now written sufficient to show that 
whatever may be Mr. Maefie’» motive in penning 
•ueh a characteristic paragraph, I fear no one can 
attribute it either te zeal for the truth or a desire 
to confer a benefit on any one.

1 regret very much, Mr. Editor, to have to 
trouble you with this ; but 1 think it would be 
hardly fair to my fgiends in this city and else
where who hâve w nobly assisted me in manse 
and church building», and my works generally, to 
let such a statement pass unnoticed. I un quite 
sincere in wishing' that Mr. Maefie had just had 
as little reason .for contemplating ” the gloomy 
condition” of his particular section of the church 
since his «rival in Victoria sa I have had since I 
came to this colony. There is surely room 
enough and work enough for us all without plot
ting how to make that work more difficult and 
unpleasant for each other than it really ie.

Yours respectfully,

8kt WttMg ®0l
T—ftoy, Ootolrer-18, 186*. of

Tuesday, October 18,
THE UNFORTUNATE MINORITY.

THE PASSAGE OF THE 
RESOLUTIONS.

Tbe Union resolutions have 
peered the House of Asterntj 
lengthened, and, what might be 
Vancouver Island, a stormy del 
Hie Excellency Governor Kenn 
in tbe matter of course requires 
bnt, if we might judge from hij 
remarks in public, we ihould sal 
aw every legitimate means to 
views ef the Assembly. We U 
given onr opinions of this uniJ 
We see in a bond that will eonnei 
entes none of there alarming 
whieh some of our contemporaries 
ef.lhe members of Assembly seej 
• little terrified. The free port, 
in peiiL Oar , revenue, says aJ 
be eaten up by the expensive 
The rainons system of paid m< 
be inaugurated reys a third, and 
« host of evils as drefidto! as tbeyl 
iota. If we had any doubt» abol 
suability of union they were don 

ent might be too prematuij 
eotly with regard to the neeeesitl 
colonies ; for the first great bins 
separating British Columbia and ' 
Island in 1858-9—bat oa the 
that the people of neither colon) 
fieiently conversant with the 
its principles and details. Since 
the publia of Vancouver Is 

. taken no steps to show their < 
of the measure, we mast take it 
that they are either very indiffl 
the matter, or in favor of it. 
jeclions raised in the House by a j 
men against the want of notificaj 
members by call are fotile in the 
There is not a member at present 
attend the House but has an opp 
knowing the business whieh is to c 
it quite time enough to be prêt 
important debate. When it is i 
that there is net in toot a men 
residence can not be reached by tl 
get of the Assembly within oni 
Mea of a formal o all of a week 
something bordering 
union resolutions h 
Mouse of twelve members, only 
of th» toll complement, and by 
of seven to five—for the Speak 
counted with the •' ayes.” We i 
tore, on all reasonable ground* cot 
the vote is a fair expression of th 
of the AssemblyT

Now that the resolutions hare 
ns see what they really contain— 
erOns ingredients they possess ; w 

ink free ports 
therhveOnc 

what hidden power fSr raining ont 
destroying onr egrienltnre, and a 
manufactures in the bed. Impru 
to huve e Federal union, eompow 
istalive Council, With an equal - 
representatives from each colony, 
respects we ere to remain mac 
with oar respective local Legislal 
Conneil embraces within its to» 
three questions whieh are come 
Colonies or which could not be I 
independent Legislatures. It ea 
touch the free port here or th 
duties at New Westminster that 
capitate the Governor. The crj 
which has been raised about th 
being in danger by a onion is 
olaptrap. The federation is inde< 
so powerless, that our fears 
that it will break down throat 
weakness, than that it will usurp tl 
of the local Legislatures. It oai 
penny by taxation, and its onl 
revenue is the Crown Lad 
in fact the meet nndigt 
the most unpretending Federal i 
that
—a mere compromise to meet th 
of the people of both 
and yet we have hoo. members an 
ere crying out as if it were a Ï 
of the most horrifying character, 
tlemen assert that the country w 
because of the demands which i 
upon it to pay the members, and 
calculations arejmade with tempi 
ness to show 
to bankruptcy 
financial danger. Tbe Federal 
•probably consist of twelve or foti 
bora, and will sit about a month I 
in the year. Now let ns say 
place tbe members will be 
let ns take th® maximum 
and the maximum of time 
do we find ?—Why, that we shall 
to pay, at (10 a day per raembei 
mens sum of $2620 for onr share 
islative expenses. If this figure 
the colony into hopeless bankrupt 
teinly are of opinion that uni 
nfioous. Bnt then onr commet 

f destroyed end we ere to be fasten 
of Juggernaut that is going to ei 
very fife blood. Well, on the pi 
unity, is weakness—that facilitia 
restrictions removed are banef 
metce—that exclusive navigatioi 
are hurtful to the privileged navi) 
concerted action for carrying on 
lerprises that cannot be accompl 
handed is inimical to the pro) 
country—that two chief joeticei 
than one—that legal anomalies 
man may at any time be arrest^ 
crosses the Golf of Georgia, are 
dneive to mercantile transactM 
liberty of the subject—that nati 
which aims at making one stn 
ont of two weak ones, is a d 
lunacy—that dignity and scope 
politics of a country tend to oarri 
views and crash the political a 
the people—on three principles 
Singly assert that 
etroetire, ie death.

“THE SECRET FEAST—AN INDIAN 
LEGEND FOUNDED ON FACT.”

BRITISH COLUMBIA. '

i-historical shade

A Lotus or Tuera.
LEECH RIVER.

general desire on the part ot tbe miners to 
lay over tbqir claims for this reason, and on 
Thursday last a requisition signed by about 
86 miners was handed to the Commissioner, 
in which they asked to be at once relieved' 
from a position in whieh they are mainly 
kept by the fear that their claims would be 
jumped. We think that steps should be 
taken by the anthorities for meeting the wish 
of the men on Leech River, aa it will «mhi» 
many to go ont prespeetiog in the surround
ing neighborhood, and also to complete their 
machinery for effectually flaming the river 
next year. An opinion prevails that many 
of the gulches, hitherto dry, will pay well 
during the winter season.

t
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RETURN OF H. M. 8. SUTLEJ.
Further from the West Coast.

The flag ship Sutlej with Admiral and 
Mrs. Denman on* board returned on Friday 
morning from Clayoqnot Sound, whieh she 
left on Thursday at 11 a. m., the expedition 
having succeeded in capturing all the 
murderers of Captain Stephenson and the 
crew of the Kingfisher, except the old chief, 
Cap-shah, who escaped to the woods. The 
wife and child of this chief were brought ss 
hostages, and in the mean time the gunboat 
Forward has proceeded to Barclay Soend ie 
search of Cap-shah and other miscreants. 
The Sutlej has on board 5 large war canoes, 
taken from the rebellions tribes. Several 
more were destroyed.

On. the. 11th October, H. M. S. ganboat 
Forward took a party, consisting of Mr. 
Hankin, Lient. Maxwell, and a company of 
blae-jackete, up Herbert Arm Ie make another 
attempt to capture tbe chief, Cap-shah, and 
although they succeeded in eatehing one ef . 
the murderers named Kn -koeeetah the wily 
chief managed to elude them. The Forward 
went up the North arm through Obstruolie» 
Pose with tbe same patty us before, and re
turned in the evening with anothee af the . 
murderers surrendered to them by tbe ln» . 
diane. The Indians said Jhat daring the 
previous firing at Herbert Arm, one of the 
nsaiderere woe killed by a rook tolling oe 
him. This would account for three ot the 
villains. On board tbe Sutlej were two 
murderers in irons—a witness and a tiUtsum 
ef one of the murderers, a female aad twe 
children, one of whom ie wounded, they 
were brought from Cypress Bay.
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Th* Union Resolutions were peered in 
a fall House yesterday, by a majority of one, 
tbe Speaker being in hie seat. The disons» 
eion although brief was rather warm, toe 
extraordinary eondict of Mr. Franklin and 
bis supporters in endeavoring to 
C. B. Young into hie seat in defiance of the 
repeated decision of the Speaker, confirmed 
by the vote of the House, brought 
down on their beads the censure of 
a majority of the members present. 
Mr. Franklin, who takes credit to himself for 
a more intimate knowledge of Parliamentary 
practice than any of hie fellow-members, has 
been singularly unfortunate in that respect 
of late, having transgressed the rules of 
order so frequently during the past union de
bate as seriously to task the forbearance of 
the hon. Speaker. Tbe latter gentleman de
serves the greatest credit for tbe thorough
ly just and impartial manner in which 
he has presided over tbe stormiest ques
tion which has yet occupied the House. 
Tbe feelings of Mr. Young, who has now for 
tbe third or fourth time been compelled te 
witness the discomfiture of his too ardent 
friends in their nowise attempts to force him 
prematurely into his seat, must have been, to 
say the least, rather unenviable. That hon. 
gentleman, however, most only “ p 
hie soul in patience ” a few days longer ; 
we believe his probation terminates on Wed
nesday next. _______________

An at ecu Dramatic Association—A 
meeting of the members ef this society wee 
held at the Bee Hive Hotel on Saturday, 
Selim Franklin, Esq., President, occupying 
the chair. The Secretary submitted the 
report of the retiring Committee of Man» 
•gement upon the financial oondition and 
general position and prospecte of the Associ
ation. The election of officers to serve dot
ing the ensuing year was then proceeded 
with, after whieh the meeting was adjourned 
until half-past four o'clock to-day at the 
same place for the transaction ot general 
business. The following gentlemen were 
chosen—President, Selim Franklin, Esq.; 
Vice President, Geo. Crnicksbank, Esq. ; 
Committee of Management, Sebright Green, 
Eumley Franklin, Godfrey Brown, J.G. Vin* 
ter, C. J. Wigham, Esquires ; Ron. Treasurer, 
H. Rushton, Esq.; Hon. Secretary, W. A. 
Harries, Esq.

For Sitka.—Tbe brig Schelekoff is new 
ready for sea. She takes a valuable oarge 
of miscellaneous goods purchased in tbit 
market expressly for the Russian trade, 
valued at nearly 840,000.

force Mr.

. Yours respectfully,
A Miner.

mind couldman’sOne belo to NANAIMO GOSSIP.
Victoria, Oct 16,1864.

Editor British Colonist. - Sib,—Knowing 
that you have no wish for your columns to be 
made a medium for the propegation of falsehood, 
deception and misrepresentation, I offer no 
apology in asking you to allow me spaee to cor
rect and expose the false statements of “ a miner ” 
in his '• Gossip from Nanaimo ” in to-day’s 

” " y saying “ It ie well
rn here hew Mr. C. A. Bayley, of Victoria, 
his election at the hauls of the constituency

Colonist. He commences b
known here hew Mr. C. _ ______
won his election at the hands of the constituency 
M NBD*-m°' -^bere w,re eight voters, five for

of the five votes for Mr. Bayley two were bogus. 
If Mr. Bing, instead of being ill, had been in his 
usual spirits, so as to have challenged

bow quickly 
iv. Well. Ie

we wil
et us e

■anno, mere were eignt voters, five for 
lyley end three for Mr. D. B. Bing, and ont 
five votes for Mr. Bavlev two wern

«•oai spirits, so as to have challenged the votes, 
they won’d have had three votes each, and Mr. 
Bing’s election by the casting vote of the Re
corder would have been certain. The election 
being left in the hands of eight miners, they 
chose a man who came out in the same ship 
with most of them, and had taught some of their 
children their À B C.” Now sir, If “a miner” 
ie well posted upon this subject, he must be either 
a wilful perverter of the truth, er ‘•■an ignorant 
political adventurer,” and aa such should not un
dertake to inform tbe public of things about whieh 
he knows little or nothing. Ac regards his state
ment, that two of the votes given for Mr. Bayley 
were •’ bogue,” he gives no proof, and he is equally 
silent about the worth of the two votes that were 
given for Mr. Bing, leaving the public Jto suppose 
that they were genuine, although it is well known 
at Nanaimo that such ie not the ease, and I 
challenge "a miner ” to prove that the vote of 
“rA. G. Horne wae a genuine one, or that Mr. 
A. G. Horhe ever paid a dollar for the land upon 
the ownership of which he based his qualification 
to vote, and until he does so, I hope he will say 
no more about «bogus” votes. But sir, after all 
this, perhaps the gratitude of the colony is due to 
“ a miner’ (whom I challenge also to shew that 
Ae eveipliRed a ton of coal from a mine in his 
life), for the information that had the votes 
been equal, « the Recorder would have given a 
e<Ut%9 "Ve {,0r Mr- Ring- I hope sir, before 
(mother city election comes on, that Mr. Sheriff 
Naylor will go to Nanaimo and learn his duty from 

« miner and not give us all the trouble and 
bother that we have had lately with the seat for 
^ictoria. it is just possible that " a miner ” 

, Gossip” was not in his
umal tgnrUe, tot I cannot think that any sober, 
honest «miner” would pen so deliberate a 
falsehood as Ss contained in " a miner’s « next 
sentence. "The election being left in the hands

„ __ Bobsrt Jamieson. I
New Westminster, Get. 16th, 1864.

• F. 8.—The dates of these letters add another 
strange feature to this very strange affair. My 
letter from which Mr. Maefie professes to give 
honest extracts whs written on the 12th of Jan
uary last, and published on the 1st of April in 
Canada. Mr, Maefie discovers it in Canada in 
Auguet ! Comment on this is needless.

Scene tir in4 House,—A rather unfre. 
fluent occurrence took place in the House of 
Assembly yesterday daring the debate on the 
union ef the colonies. An unusually large 
number of tisiton were attracted by the 
deep interest fish in the question, and 
pied seats both in the gallery and on the 
floor of the House. An indiscreet individual 
among the latter, evidently unacquainted 
with the strict etiquette which is always ob
served in Legislative Assemblies, ventured 
to applaud one(of the speakers, and was un
thinkingly followed by some gentlemen who 
ought to have kqown better. Their merri
ment was however rather unceremoniously 
checked by the hon. Speaker, who in a loud 
tone said, “ Let tbe House be cleared ! Ser
geant-at-arms, clear the House 1” That func
tionary accordingly gravely opened the doors 
and the audience quietly walked out of tbe 
hall They were bojrever almost immediately 
re-admitted, the end of the older having been 
attained. *
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